Mission Overview:
All the thrills of air combat action with a
solid focus on everyone having fun
together as a group. All pilots will take a
crash course in dog fighting with a CF-18
Hornet jet fighter. This includes pre
mission practice and briefing along with a
live session of dog fighting.
Once all pilots on the mission have had a
go at flying the simulators, a round robin
style competition is held. Pilots are
assigned an initial order to fly in. Pilots 1
to 4 climb aboard and start the
competition. Once a pilot has been "downed" they hand their plane to the next pilot in
line. While this event still has its roots in excitement and solid competition, it's the pilots
that have the most fun that win.
Execution Details:
-Initial welcome and event mission briefing and creation of flight squads.
-Hornet skills development session on PC simulators and pre-mission briefing for each
flight squad.
-Initial familiarization flight in CF-18 simulator including head-to-head combat for each
flight squad.
-Once all pilots have completed their
familiarization flight, the Air Combat round robin
phase begins. Pilots are briefed on the
competition and the initial pilot order is set. The
first four pilots enter the sim’s and begin battle!
Once a pilot has been hit, they exit their sim and
another pilot takes over the sim and gets into the
battle.
-Competition continues with everyone taking
turns in the sim’s until its time to issue awards
for participation
Key Features:
- Air Combat Mission for each personGroups up to 12 do 15min. PC, 15min. brief & 30min. flight.
Groups of 13 - 20 do 10min. PC, 10min. brief & 20min. flight.
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Key Features (cont.):
- Round Robin Challenge:
- cycle pilots through sim's flying live action head-to-head air combat!
- Use of events room during missions
- Framed Award and Participation certificates
- Pilot Callsign Nametags
- Individual take-away gift from Air Combat Zone
Pricing:
Group Size

Duration

Event Cost

Up to 8
Up to 12
Up to 16
Up to 20

2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30

$750
$1,000
$1,250
$1,500

Meeting Space
Use of our meeting facilities during the mission is
included in the costs above. Clients are welcome
to use the meeting and general facilities before
or after an event to conduct a meeting,
presentation, training session or other activities
you wish to tie into your event. Fees for
additional use of the facilities apply, please ask
for details.
Catering:
From snack bowls & appetizers platters to multi course meals, you can’t go wrong
adding catering to your event. Ask us for details and sample menus.
Payment Terms:
- A 25% deposit is required to confirm event booking.
- Balance due is payable on or before the date of the event.
- Event day payment may be made by Visa, Master Card, American Express, Debit
Card or Cash.
- Payment by company cheque must be pre-authorized with Air Combat Zone.
- Taxes are additional
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